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LAVENDER SOAP MOULD
Nothing says “homemade” like soaps made with the finest essential
oils. The reusable and easy-to-use silicone mould takes the idea of
“do-it-yourself” to the next level. With some simple ingredients
and a few of drops of Lavender essential oil, you can transform
every-day cleansing into a soothing and relaxing experience.

Includes a lavender soap mould and Lavender (15 ml)
*Lavender Soap Mould | £22.00 | €25.50 | 25.00 PV | 60211807
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*Prices do not include VAT

DRY BRUSH VANITY TRIO
Dry brushing is praised by the beauty world for its multiple benefits,
and now doTERRA executive founder Emily Wright’s oil favourites
are paired with the dry brush to help you to deep-tissue exfoliate.
Combining the festive scents of Arborvitae’s woody aroma, citrus
Grapefruit, and the sweet infusion of Ylang Ylang, you can brush
your way to firmer, nourished skin.
Includes a bamboo vanity tray (Tray Dimensions: 40.6 x 20.3 x 4 cm) and
bamboo dry brush, Arborvitae (5 ml), Grapefruit (15 ml),
Ylang Ylang (15 ml )
*Dry Brush Vanity Trio | £74.50 | €85.00 | 88.00 PV | 60211845

*Prices do not include VAT

HOLIDAY CHEER SET
Wrap up warm this winter with the comfortable and cosy Holiday
Cheer Set. This essential gift set features winter classics to keep
loved ones warm during those crisp mornings and chilly evenings.
Available in the colour “gingerbread”, this three-piece cotton trio
includes a scarf, hat and socks, all monogrammed with the word
“Cheer”. Complete with a 10 mL bottle of dōTERRA Cheer™ Touch
Uplifting Blend, this set will spread festive cheer through the scents
of Wild Orange Peel, Clove Bud, Nutmeg Kernel and Cinnamon Bark.
Includes a tasselled scarf, bobble hat, two-tone socks (one size fits all) and
dōTERRA Cheer™ Touch (10 ml)
*Holiday Cheer Set | £35.00 | €40.00 | 18 PV | 60211803

*Prices do not include VAT

AT HOME BEAUTY BOX
Give the gift of brighter skin this holiday with the At Home Beauty
Box four-piece set. Bursting with benefits, the hydrating cream
provides a foundation to hydrate skin against the cold, while the
fractionated coconut oil acts as the base to mix with any oil you
choose. Create a topical sensation for your skin with the charming
mixing bowl and spoon, and store the blend in the stylish product
jar. With this stunning set, anyone can master at-home beauty with
the power of essential oils.
Includes hydrating cream, Fractionated Coconut Oil, product jar and
mixing bowl and spoon
*At Home Beauty Box | £52.50 | €60.00 | 53.50 PV | 60209056

*Prices do not include VAT

*Oils not Included

BAMBOO OIL CABINET
The Bamboo Oil Cabinet is a must-have this festive season to store
your growing collection of dōTERRA essential oils. Equipped with
four pull out and pull down trays, the cabinet is designed to hold a
total of 36 bottles and roll-ons! The contemporary bamboo design
allows the cabinet to blend in with any room in your home, giving
you a stylish accessory to safely store your essential oils.
Includes a bamboo oil cabinet: Dimensions: 30 x 14 x 26cm; Weight: 2.40kgs
Holds 5, 10, and 15 ml bottles.
*Bamboo Oil Cabinet | £36.50 | €40.00 | 0 PV | 60209095

*Prices do not include VAT

BALANCE SLIPPER DUO
Out with the old and in with the new. Now is the perfect time to give
loved ones new cosy necessities. Keep toes warm with our cushioned
pinstripe slippers, featuring suede soles for extra support and
comfort. Paired with dōTERRA Balance™ Grounding Blend, this
gift promotes feelings of tranquillity, to remind the wearer to stay
grounded throughout the holiday season and beyond. Infused with
Spruce, Ho Wood, Frankincense, and Roman Chamomile, this set is
the ideal way to keep your loved ones well and truly on their feet.
Includes one pair of unisex slippers, Balance™ Grounding Blend (15 ml)
UK Women’s Size: (S/M) - 4 – 5.5 ; (L/XL) - 7 - 10.5;
UK Men’s Size: (L/XL) 7 - 8.5
EU Women’s Size: (S/M) 37 - 38.5; (L/XL) 41 - 43; EU
Men’s Size: (L/XL) 41 - 43
*Balance Slipper Duo (S/M) | £26.00 | €30.00 | 27.50 PV | 60211805
*Balance Slipper Duo (L/XL) | £26.00 | €30.00 | 27.50 PV | 60211806

*Prices do not include VAT

LAVA ROCK DIFFUSER SET
Add a contemporary touch to your home with the Lava Rock Diffuser
Set. Made of concrete and volcanic stone, the lava rocks are versatile
ornaments that will stand out on your desk or blend in with your
bathroom, while uplifting the environment with the inviting aromas
of CPTG™ essential oils.
Includes two lava rock diffusers: Dimensions: 6.5 x 7 x 5 cm
*Lava Rock Diffuser Set | £10.21 | €11, 75 | 0 PV | 60209772

*Prices do not include VAT

BREVI DIFFUSER DUO
With ultrasonic technology and multiple light settings, the Brevi
Diffuser will transform any room when paired with Holiday Peace
essential oil blend, a festive favourite. The Brevi’s circle design is
smart and modern, with the ability to mist a room of up to 25m2.
Infused with Siberian, Douglas and Himalayan firs and the aromas
of Grapefruit, Frankincense and Vetiver, Holiday Peace will help you
to find calm during the holiday season.
Includes a Brevi diffuser, Holiday Peace (15 ml). Choose from UK/ EU outlet
plug
*Brevi Diffuser Duo | £37.50 | €42.75 | 22.5 PV | UK Plug: 60211888
EU Plug: 60211887

*Prices do not include VAT

*Oils not Included

BOTANICAL TRAVEL CASE
Featuring a botanical-inspired print, the travel case holds 25 oils
ranging from 5 ml to 15 ml, including roll-ons. The central zip
function separates to reveal a spacious interior so the user can
organise and access oils with ease. With a monochromatic finish,
the contemporary design of the Botanical Travel Case allows friends
and family to travel from one destination to the next, fully equipped
with their oil essentials.
Includes a botanical travel case
*Botanical Travel Case | £12.71 | €14.50 | 0 PV | 60209792

*Prices do not include VAT

NEPALESE DRYER BALLS
The holidays remind us to be grateful for what we have. Nothing highlights our
gratitude more than heartwarming stories like that of the amazing women who
make our Nepalese Dryer Balls. In the region of Nepal where Wintergreen oil
is harvested, a group of women in the Raksha Shelter handmake our woollen
dryer balls. These women have been freed from exploitation and now have a
working partnership with dōTERRA to help them rebuild their lives.
Our Dryer Balls are Fair Trade, organic, and free of chemicals and dyes. The
accompanying 100% cotton drawstring bag is also handmade by the women
of the Raksha Shelter in Nepal.
Through the dōTERRA Cō-Impact Sourcing™ initiative, these women can
now provide financial security for themselves, their families, and continue
on their path towards healing. By purchasing the Nepalese Dryer Ball Set, you
can help increase economic opportunity in Nepal’s disadvantaged regions
and own a meaningful reminder of the positive impact of ethically sourced
essential oils.
Includes 4 dryer balls, a drawstring bag and Wintergreen™ (15 ml)
*Nepalese Dryer Balls | £25.21 | €28.75 | 22.50 PV | 60209950

*Prices do not include VAT

LUMO HOLIDAY SET
The Lumo™ is a custom-designed, nature-inspired, ultrasonic
diffuser that will transform any room into an uplifting environment.
Offering customisable output, the Lumo features seven light colour
options designed to complement its maple wood base. With a runtime of 2 to 5 hours continuously or 10 hours intermittently, use the
Lumo to diffuse the calming effects of dōTERRA Serenity™ Restful
Blend before bedtime to provide your loved one with tranquil feelings
– just what anyone needs over the festive holidays.
Includes a Lumo™ Diffuser and dōTERRA Serenity™ Restful Blend (15 ml)
*Lumo™ Holiday Set | £60.00 | €64,00 | 45.00 PV | UK Plug: 60211847
EU Plug: 60211846

*Prices do not include VAT

HOLIDAY JOY
Take yourself back to a simpler time with the traditional holiday
scents of Wild Orange, Nutmeg, Pine, Cassia, Cinnamon Bark, and
Vanilla. Fill your home with memories as you tantalise your senses
with the inviting fragrances of the season, embracing all who gather
with the warmth of the holidays.
Available exclusively in Europe, while stocks last.
Includes a bottle of Holiday Joy™ (15ml)
*Holiday Joy | £15.42| €19.50 | 24.5 PV | 60204711

*Prices do not include VAT

